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MTSU drug test first used in state, OVC 
B% MK HAEL FREEMAN 
SHII Ut„ • Sports Editor 

MTSU became the first university last season, the athletic department 
in the state to test athletes for drug gave  urinah/sis  tests foi possible 

In the wake of reported narcotics    use on a regular basis drugproblems according to Jimmy 
use    through-out    all    athletics.         Beginning with the football team Earle, director of Athletics. 

Harrison V1c('lar\*Sta(l 

The drug testing program used by MTSU's atheletic department is desgined to detect and 
help fight possible controlled substance abuse. 

Snow blankets Mid-state 
From Staff Reports 

Monday's unexpected snow 
Storm created problems both on 
and off the road lor Middle Tennes- 
see State University students 

The combination of sleet and 
snow created hazardous driving 

conditions throughout much of 
middle Tennessee. "It was super 
bad...especially [Monday] morn- 

ing,    partrohnan  Pater Emory of 
• the Mufreesboro Police Depart- 

ment said. "People were miming 

just fine until they got to the bridges 
that were frozen over. That's where 
the accidents were. 

As road conditions worsened, the 
number of accidents increased. Be- 
tween the day and evening shifts 

32 accident calls were answered 
• compared to the- normal 8 to 10, 

Emory said. 
Accidents were also occuring on 

campus. "We only answered about 
three accident calls, but a lot [acci- 

dents] go unreported," patrolman 
Fan Guy of, MTSU campus security 
said. "Because of the cold, we hand- 

led considerably more jump starts 
that usual." We also had trouble 
getting across campus as quickly as 

possible because of the ice," Guy 
said. 

A major difficulty lor campus 
security involved people who could 
drive on the ice. "The big problem 
for us was people going into the big 

parking lots and cutting donuts 
[purposlv skidding on the ice]," 
Guy said. 

"When we have to take care of 
other things and there are people 
raising a ruckus and cutting donuts 

it really slows us down." Guy said. 
People also had difficulty walk- 

ing on the ice, though "considering 
the number of folks we have on 
campus it wasn't too bad." Barhara 
Marring, director of university 
health services said. 

The bad weather also led to mis- 

information about whether or not 
the  university  would  be  holding 
classes WKRN, channel 2. false!) 
reported   that   classes   at    MTSl 

would   be   closed   until   noon   on 
Tuesday clue to snow 

"We screwed up. Mike Sullivan 

WKRN news director said A call 
from TSU was misunderstood 
Somewhow the \l was added. 

"It's a very confusing situation 
Sullivan said. "We are receiving in- 
formation from about 200 schools. 

most at the last minute Even it we 
only make one mistake trouble will 
happen. 

"We apologize,'' Sullivan said 

Students  should  check  an)   re 
ports on school dosing, Robert La 
Lance, vice-president for student 
affairs said. "Students would be 
well-advised to verify the cancella 
tion of classes...by calling the uni- 
versity Security Office," LaLance 
said. 

RAs unable to organize group 
By BRIAN GONLEY 
Sidelines Staff Writer 

"There are many problems in 
Middle Tennessee State Univer- 
isity's housing system," John Wat- 
son, a former resident assisstant 
(RA) said. 

Problems cited by students range 
from overworked RAs to coc- 
kroaches. "I didn't have heat for 
the first two weeks in my room," 
said Daniel Horton, a resident of 

Smith Hall. 
"I have seen roaches the size of 

my thumb in my room," Scott 

Wells, a RA, said. 
Last semester RAs John Watson 

and Daniel Horton attempted to 
start an RA association. This associ- 

ation would help combat some of 
the problems in the housing depart- 
ment, Watson said. 

A petition was cirulated which 
"95% of the RAs in the Psychology 
409 classes (which RAs must at- 
tend) signed" Horton said. A letter 
discussing the idea of an RA associ- 
ation was also sent with the goal 
"to clearly define problems that are 
by nature common to all areas and 

residence halls," the letter states. 

"The association had three goals: 
to better communication lx*tween 
the RAs, senior RAs, graduate ball 
directors and the central directors. 
To better communication between 
residencehalls and to form a social 
get- together for the RAs, SRAs and 
GHDs," Horton said. "It was not 
to l>e a union. The word union was 

thrown out in the first organiza- 
tional meeting.The association re- 
ally never got oil the ground." 

"A rumor was that people as- 
sociated with it [the association] 
would l>e fired." Watson said. 

"Sure, my first response was to 
fire them all, but I didn't." Ivan 
Shewmake Director of Housing 

said. "I saw it would not l>e the 
right thing to do." 

In a two hour meeting with 
Shewmake, Horton disscussed the 
association. "Shewmake used vul- 
gar and abusive language with me 
and did everything short of physi- 
cally attacking me." Horton stated. 

When contacted, Shewmake de- 
nied that he used vulgar language. 

After two such meetings Ix 
tween Shewmake and Horton the 

association ceased to function as an 
effective unit, Horton said. Horton 
was fired at the end of the fall 

semester of 1985, and Watson quit 
of his own accord. 

"Gary Halvorsen [a researcher 
for Shewmake] is now lexiking into 
an RA association" Shewmake said. 

"The housing administration 

does not care about the residents 
when selecting people for the resi- 
dent assistant position," an uniden- 

tified graduate hall director said. 
"They only care if they can get 
along." 

"We would rather hire no one 
for the job than someone who 
would not do a good job in caring 

for the residents," Vicki Justice, as- 
sociate director of housing said. 

"The RA is the pin that holds it 

together," Justice replied to 
critiesm about lack of a full housing 
staff. "The top of the housing or- 

ganizational chart is the resident. 
We feel the resident is the reason 
we are here," Justice said. 

"We test all the athletes in the 
program at the start of the season." 
Earle said "We then repeat the test 
at random during the season, 
around 15   [tests]  per week." 

This year, in an effort to step-up 

detection, the department ex- 
panded the program to include 
lx)tli basketball teams. 

"This program is great for all ath- 

letJCS," Lad) Haider head coach 
Larry Inman said "If athletes have 

nothing to hide, they should have 
mi  I.MI   of the lest 

Inman feels that the tests should 

be given to all athletes in the de- 
partment because of public pres- 
sure 

Vthletes are like Roman 
gladiators Inman said "They are 
told thev should be examples to all 

and put on pillars 

Although none i >l the athletes on 
Ins team have tested positive. 

Inman has definite feelings toward 
a positive test. 

"As a team, we have the ultimate 

respect for each other." Inman said 
"We are like- a familv awav from 
home. We care about each other. 
and are too close to think about one 
of us using narcotics." 

The tests are not used to police 

the department, but to help an) 
athlete that normally lives a pro- 
ductive life steer awav  from drug 

"Most athletes use dnigs as a re- 
lease, George (.'amp, head trainer 
for MTSU said. "They feel that 
more is Ix-ing asked of them than 
they can give, and we want to help 

them realize that we are concerned. 
We can't help them if we don't 
know who thev are." 

Also, if a student athlete is out 

with friends, and is offered narco- 
tics, the test gives them an excuse 

to not give in to peer pressure. 
(."amp said. "Thev can say 'no 
thanks. 1 will be tested for dnig use 

"and not be called a jerk or any- 
thing 

Head football coach Boots Don- 

nelly not only favors drug testing 
for athletes, but would like to see 
testing for all students. 

II a child in grade school can't 
afford lunch, thev are given free 
lunches," Donnelly said "Thev are 

expected to make certain grades 
before thev can move- on in school, 
but if thev are on drugs, and can t 

think dearly, how can they achieve 

anything? 

"Everybody goes through a 

|>eriod when they re down and tuni 
to something, Donnelly said. 
"Most of the people get some kind 
of help, and snap back. Who cares 
>\h\ you are on drugs, just as long 
as von can get oil them. 

As far as athletes are concerned. 

Donnellv feels that the pressure is 

no greater for them than for anyone 

else. 

"This society is built on the point 
system," Donnelly said. "The more 

prtxluctive you are, the better you 
are. Productivity suffers if you are 
not clear-headed." 

Both coaches agree that drug 
problems are seeded at a voting age 
and intensifies as the athletes in- 

crease productivity. 

"We are not taught to accept de- 
feat." Inman said. "Dnigs are an 

escape. Defeat is a state of mind." 

"We have to Ix- able to help these 
voting people learn that success is 

not a matter of winning and losing, 
but a matter of personal pride," 
Inman added 

Donned) sees the parent not 
being able to help the student out 
of fear of losing their child. 

"When we tell them that their 
child has a problem with drugs, 
thev can't Ix-lieve it." Donnelly 

said. "They have chosen not to deal 
the problem 

"We can help the student be- 
cause we are outsiders," Donnelly 
said. "We can take away something 
thev reallv enjoy, such as ftxxball, 
and not fear the repreeussions. 
Some threaten to leave home or kill 
themselves. That scares parents." 

Visiting hours not iron-clad 
B)  11/ Will I VMS 
St.l.lltt, -   SI,if! W nt.-T 

Ever) da) at Middle Tennessee 
State  University,  students  violate 
M station rules in order to spend pri 

vate tune with members ol the op 
posite sev 

The reason for the cloak and 

dagger approach steins from I ni 
versit)    administrative    rules      \t 
MTSU,  housing visitation alteni.i 

lives are offered to on-campus resi- 
dents bee .inse ol "difference in pa- 
rental desires and in age and per 

sonal preferences ol the students, 
according to the Rr\nu. r\\if  I ni 

versity's student handbook. 
What we have tried to do is 

develop a variet) ol alternatives lor 
the students' Paul T Gantrell, 
dean of students, said 

Those alternatives are 
categorized into five classes   rang 

ing from "Type A    no visitation to 
"Type E," visitation seven days a 

week with hours from noon until 2 

a in  each dav 
The type ol policy in each dor- 

mitorv can vary from semester to 

semester and from floor to floor, 
molding  to  <'antrell.  depending 
upon the number of students re 
[nesting a particular type ol hous- 

ing and stuck environment 
And even with couples violating 

the rules, (lantrell does not see an) 
change ol policy forthcoming. 

"If we had open visitation, there 

would be so much disruption lx-- 
tween roommates and boyfriend 
and girlfriend that it would begin 

to interfere with achieving then 
specific educational goals he 
explained.  ' hie roommate will end 
Up   getting   displaced   Ix'cause   the 
couple is not going to blatantly have 
sex in front of him or hei 

"But I in wondering if there's 
thai much of a wholesale violation 
occurring   Cantrell said, referring 

to the presence of a head resident 
and at least three assistant residents 
in each dormitory to supervise the 

students and to monitor activities. 
"I'm wondering if the problem 

is that there is confusion in which 
resident halls arc categorized as 
which differential," the dean said. 

( oiiples know which class their 

respective dorms are. and they 
know the penalties, such as being 
reported, if caught They know the 

risks, and thev are willing to take 
them. 

We're not trying to find out 

who's having sex with whom, Can- 
trell said "Most of these people are 

over 18." 
But is it right in an educational 

setting to present a situation that 
can Ix- aggravated?" Cantrell asked. 

"It's a case of this: does the room- 
mate who wants to have sex have 
more rights thai, the student who 

wants to study?" 

Harrison McClarv»S»alT 

Residence assistants, the students employed by the university to help manage campus 
residence halls, may soon be represented by a residence assistants association, Ivan Shew- 
make, director of university housing said 

_ 
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Campus, apsu le 
FRIDAY 
STUDENT TEACHING APPLICATIONS for fall semester 1986 must lie 
completed and on file in the Student Teaching Office, Jones Hall 10«i no later 
than Feh 14 . 

SATURDAY 
THE KOOL CLUB will stage its 12th annual Half-timers Show on Feb   1" ;,t 
7 p.m. in Murphv Center Tickets 00 00 sell Ke!> It) and mav IH' obtained from 
Kool Cluli officer, or by witting kool Culb, P.O Box Mil, Ml SI' Murfreesboro, 
T\ 57212. Advance tickets UC 12.50, 13 at the door. The show is open to the 
public and door prizes will lie offered 

TUESDAY 
ARMS, the Association ol Recording Industn Managment Students will meet 
l'iies<l.i\. Eel>. IS in room 31S ofl the Ke.ithles I niversift < -entei at 7 >o p m. 
There will IK' an industry pannel discussing all aspects of the recoi lingindi 

\(.HI( I ITl'RK CAREER DAY will be held on Tuesday   Febman is  from 
'i .. in  t,| .; |, in   ,„ room 212 ill the siaik Agriculture Buildii 
representatives from many agricultural agi II ikwith 

WEDNESDAY 
THE AMERICAN SOCIETY Ol  PERSONNE1   ADMINISTRATOR.' 
meet Wednesday. Februai) 1 si .it Ip.n : >2oftheKOM  '. 
ol the Krogei Compam will spe.ik 

THURSDAY 
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGMEM  MM li  n willh 
in the Bt'S building  room   - Am inti 
attend 

NOTICES 

AN EXHIBTOF VFRO-AMERR   w QUILTS created \n Ma. • 
the southeastern I'nrted States will be mi view in tin-  Vrt  I 
Feh II through Thursday  Feb 27 The exhibit is free and thi . 

CAMPUS CAPSULE POLICY: oil submission to Campus I  ■ 
tvped and submitted to Sidetint s bj 1 p m  Monday lor Tuesd. 
p.m. Thursday for Fnd.n s pap i   \ll submissions are printed oi 
basis. 

SPORTS 
WRITERS 
NEEDED 

Apply in person, 
Room 310. JUB, to 

Michael Freeman, or 
call 898-2816 

BEAK 
ft THE 

EACH 

DICK ATCHISON 
Notary Public 

THIS YEAR'S MTSU 
COLLEGE GRADUATl 

FINANCE PLAN 
•Low Interest 
•Low Payments 
•Low Down Payments 
•No Established Credit 
Necessary 

2240NW  Btoad Si        M TN 3/130 

w t  

SPRING BREAK 

MARCH 
0 1-8 15-22 
/^ 8-15     0   22-29 

:     LOOGING 
VOB6' 

OFFICIAL 
BEACi 
TRIPS 

T 
BE LEFT 

IN THE COLD! 
Li**ii*pa Space A,,)-aOie 

CENTRAL BREAK 
RESERVATIONS 

USA & HAWAII 

1-800-321-5911 
COLORADO \>* 

1-800-321-5912   **** 
itdfve o* youi 

'.^i ap*"»cy TODAY' 

COLLAGE  MAGAZINE 

CREATIVE CONTEST 
FIRST PRIZE- $25.00 

SECOND PRIZE- $10.00 
CATEGORIES 

1. Short Fiction 3. Poetry 
(2,000 words or less) 4. 2-Dimensional Artwork 

2. Short Essay 5. 3-Dimensional Artwork 
(2,000 words or less) 6. B/W Photography 

CONTEST OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS 
Please visit the COLLAGE office, Room 306 

James Union Building, before submitting entries 
for information concerning the submissions proce- 
dure. 

, 

CONTEST DEADLINE   FEi 24W i4fia.Tr • a ■ 

The   MTSU   Special   Events  Committee 
'presents 

Xraditional Irish Music 
with 

TOM  DAHILL 
Free  Noon  Show 

Monday,   February  17th 
KUC Theatre 

The Special Events Committee Presents a most unique musical experience at noon in 
the KUC Theatre Authentic Irish music is simply the folk music of Ireland, but it is 
traditionally very complex and sophisticated. Ninetv-seven percent of traditional Irish 
music has never been published; it survives by being passed on, by being improved 
and added to by each musician. Despite the implications of the term "traditional" Irish 
music is still being composed!! Tom Dahill has been traveling and plaving since the 
age of fourteen and he has earned the title of "sanachie" (Irish storyteller). He has a 
grand tradition of musical experience behind him, and a wanderlust that keeps him 
traveling. Tom plays the wide range of styles form Kerry polkas to the jigs, reels, 
hornpipes, airs, and marches of all the Irish counties. His concert will introduce you 
to the authentic songs and dances of Ireland through his lively tunes and his magic on 
guitar and fiddle. Join us at noon for a thoroughlv enjoyable discovery of Irish folk music! 

I, -v. 

t 

Plenty of good 
tickets left!!! 

DIANA ROSS 
IN CONCERT 

8:00 PM 
SATURDAY 

MARCH 1, 1986 
MURPHY CENTER 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
AT $17.50 

I 

u 
Tickets are on sale in KUC Room 308 (Office of Shident Programming), 
Monday through Friday from 10:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m. MTSU students 
receive a one dollar discount on each of the first two tickets they 
purchase with a valid ID. For additional information please call the 
Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551. 
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Editorial/Forum 
Student safety neglected 

Going to an 8 am morning class is rough 
enough for main students without the extra 

trouble of ice and snow. The lack of concern 
this university exhibits toward students is obvi- 
ous by their neglect to salt or make any pre- 
parations to clear walkways for students and 
faculty. 

The university must be aware- as the rest of 
us are when a snowfall is predicted.Whv then 
do they wait til the last moment to clear walk- 
ways? 

Then- is not much sense for commuters to 
brave ic-v and hazardous roads <>nk to gel on 
campus and slip and tall on icv stairs while 
going to clasv 

Snow is a regular occurencc during middle 
Tennessee winters. It would seem natural that 

the university would have long since develi 
a plan for dealing with these adversi   condi- 
tions. 

Several students sustained injuries on > am 
pus due to the lack ot clear walkw.ns in mam 

areas. Handicapped access ramps were 

blocked by snow and ice. hindering many 
people. Parking and driving on campus became 
dangerous. 

The university should, in regard for the best 
interests of its students, take action to prevent 
this from happening again. 

But even if the university will not show com- 
passion for the well-being of its students, it 
should for its own financial well-being. 

Students injured because of the- university's 
neglect can take legal action against MTSU. 
Occident victims will be considered by a state- 
hoard lor restitution, a resitution that could 

eivahh  cost the state a large amount of 
IIIOI 

It would be nice to the think that the univer- 
sity would, in consideration of its students 
needs, formulati a plan foi dealing with the 
effects of wintei w !> perhaps it 
will take the threat of financial lost to bring 
this  about 

Wanted: hopeless romantics 

Daredevil doubts dampness 
THE   BACKROOM 
Bv I )ab   I )\vorak 
Siclc-lin- limmist 

Once again lmit.il winti 

ther lias struck the mid si 

Screaming up from tl» soutli 

south? winter weather blanketed 

• lie Murfreesboro area with a li.iii 

inch or so of ice and snow rhis put 

irea residents and especially 

motorists, into a state ol panic. 

Evervone began to watch the news 

•hoping against hope thai classes 

would be cancelled so the\ could 

sit in trout of their fire and drink 

brandy as the arctic cold put its grip 

upon the land and timlier wolves 

bowled in the distance. < ommutei 

students wanted (lasses to lie can- 

celled so they could forget about 

braving treacherous icy tundra in 

their wheezing, gasping vehicles. 

But it was not to be < lasses were 

held. Fenders were Kent and tem- 

pers were frayed. 

Personal!) I love winter weather. 

Its probably a holdover from my 

childhood days in Buffalo. NJt Up- 

state New York, thank von There 

it realk snows When the tops ol 

grass blades still stick above the 

snow I realk can't justify panic. Not 

ovei   in- i\   have 

:  '"il that s ,ti|| ,i lulu 

si«m tall 

i p| loi snowball lights and 

sledding I HI not a wintei 

sportsman Hut anyone who has 

ever plummeted clown a steep hill. 

his hands. ahul\ steering his Amer- 

ican Fiver sled knows that it s one 

ol the greal thrills ol life The best 

limes are when von roll oil vour 

sled at the last minute as it crashes 

into a tree M\ sistei was never 

good al depth perception and go! 

to know a lew trees in Missouri 

rather well. 

What call '.on sax about a snow- 

ball light except that as the vears 

go by. your friends begin to make 

them more interesting b\ adding 

such tilings as rocks into the basic 

mixture ol frozen water? And 

there s nothing worse than being 

hit with a slush ball. II il hits von 

on thi' face, it has a tendency to 

run down under your clothes and 

in ist   mini 

loxi       I 

.    i liecn stupid emi 

• >X\ a snow ball at his gil III ii 

-   it was nut \< ?\  true to lite 

< ails do not like to be hit w ith sni iw 

balls     \n\wheii 

I hen there is the    man against 

the elements    appeal  to XXliltCT.   II 

there   is   goillg  to  be  a   lei -old   low    I 

love to go outside and sax I was 

• •■it III it There ue those who 

wi mid sax I was i nit ol it I make a 

special point to go to < lasses just so 

I i an sax I did I II 11 i a against 

mx   kids  when   tin ilaill 

Son w hen I I    1-1 > I 
to 

I like to drixe in the snow too 

though its even more fun to watch 

television lootagi ol others trying 

t' i but since nix pick up has no 

weight in the back I m compelled 

to do a lot ol walkiui Which lie 

comes clangen m   v< I 

CrOSS a  strei  l 

boro need  to lea 

distances an   a hit  different  ". 

tin- road is a solid sh. 

I often wi mi Ii i '.' i 

pen to this area il il 

CHUCKLES 
By Beverly Keel 
Sidelines Columnist 

i-eryone lias heard all 

about the girl who 

ollege to get her "Mrs. 

\ university is the perfect 

.atch that future doctor, 

laxxvei   HI hanker the txpe to bring 

home to mother   These men max 

he helpful to your bank account, 

but that could be all. Mx advice to 

college women is not to many a 

doctor, engineer, or even a rock 

star No matter what his occupation 

is the only man worthwhile to snag 

is a romantic. 

I must admit I really don't know 

firsthand about the pleasures of 

dating a romantic. I've yet to have 

a date that even barely resembles 

the ones written alxnit in cheap 

in ivels bin always drawn to the un- 

romantic, practical txpe. so I can 

onlv imagine how the other half 

lives 

Romantics give the impression 

that you come first in their lives. 

I ve always had to play second, the 

television comes first In high 

school   my verv  lust steadv had a 

standing date with am  |ohli \\ avne 

movii cancelling am weekend 

plan-, previously made Do you 

ize how mans movies tin Duke 

made- \t least three were shown 

even    weekend.    Believe   me.    I 

know. 

My current rival is the Andy Grif- 

fith Show, which is shown every 

morning, afternoon and evening. 

During these times, I am not al- 

lowed to talk. If I do utter some- 

thing, it is overshadowed by his re- 

citing Andv s lines simultaneously 

xxith the Maylierry hero I've had 

to leave several parties earlv to 

catch the 10 p.m. airing. I m just 

glad he doesn't have a satellite dish, 

or he could receive the show 24 

hours a day! 

Another characteristic of the 

romantic is his little gifts represent- 

ing his affection. Since I have a 

great love for stuffed animals, one 

of my old flames did not have to 

look far lor a present. Unfortu- 

nately, he soon went overboard, 

having stuffed animals for Christ- 

mas, birthdays. Valentine's Day and 

any other holiday. I was never in 

suspense about my present, but I 
always managed to say, Oh, 
another stuffed animal? I would 

haxe never guessed!" 

I must admit that after we broke 

up I liegan to miss those fu/.zv 
! i lends    So  I  was delighted  xvhen 

my boyfriend bought me a PSnoc- 

chio from Hardee's (it did require 

a little persuasion). Mx illusions of 

happiness were soon shattered 

when he started complaining about 

the quality and price of my toy. I 

don't ask for him to spend all of his 

money on me, but I really didn't 

expect him to gripe about $2.39. 

I did receive roses once, the gift 

of a romantic, from an acquain- 

tance. Of course I conldii t stand 

him at the time. The roses were 

sent to work, so I spent the rest of 

the day cringing as co-workers kid- 

ded. "I love you Brad. 

Maybe receixing roses from 

someone I like would be a good 

omen for our relationship. That s 

what I keep telling myself anyway, 

especially since my boyfriend 

vowed to forget me this Valentine s 

Day after he read this column. 

Flattery. actually downright 

King, is the greatest feature of a 

romantic. A compliment helps vou 

make it through those days when 

vou are certain vou could In- mista- 

ken for bug spit, but I vvouldn t ac- 

tually know. 
My mother has a terrible habit 

of asking, "Did he think von looked 

cute in your new outfit? Alter re- 

ceiving a "No on virtually every 

occasion, lately she has refrained 

from such inquiries. 

There is a glimmer ol hope in 

this area, however. He did laugh at 

my makeup the other day, so at 

least he is starting to notice me' 

Perhaps this column can offer a 

little advice to those planning that 

special Valentines Day date Andx. 

Barney and I hope your Valentine's 

night will be as romantic as ours' 

Letters to the Editor 
Richter 

To the Editor: 

Dear Mr. Richter; 

We haxe several comments con- 

cerning your Feb. 12 editorial on 

this country's Dl'I laxvs. You seem 

so worried about losing your free- 

dom that you're losing track of real- 

by- 

First, you state that our Dl'I laws 

are sending us further down the 

"one-way logical garden path lead- 

ing to totalitarism.   Do vou realize 

what true totalitarism is' I.ook it 

• up in a dictionary when you haxe 

some spare time.) We think you 

have taken Orwell's "1984" a little 

bit too seriously. The United States 

Constitution, the Bill of Bights, and 

a government comprised of citizens 

representing   every    state   in   the 

Union guarantees lil>erty  and jus- 

tice for all. 

Enough said alxnit freedom. 

Now on to the subject we're really 

steamed about ...DRUNK DRIV- 

ING. Everytime that we pick up a 

newspaper,    we    see    accidents 

caused bv drunk drivers. Everyday, 

hundreds of innocent people are 

slaughtered on our nation's roads 

bv  people driving drunk. 

As loi being stripped of rights. 

what about the rights of others who 

have to share the road with the 

drunken menace? It seems to us 

that a person who is responsible 

enough not to drink and drive has 

just as many, if not more rights. 

especially the right of not being kil- 

led by an irresponsible drunk. In 

the case of 1)1 I. prior restraint is 

a valid idea. How else can we deal 

with such an unique problem? 

Everyone who drives a vehicle on 

public roads is in a position to have 

an accident, and possibly kill some- 

one. But the (hances rise draniti- 

callv when a driver is under the 

influence ol alcohol The quicker 

we can get the drunk drivers off 

the road, the better Waiting for 

them tO kill someone before we do 

anything is insane. We agree that 

a drunken driver who hits someone 
should be "dealt with sternly.   But 

il we xxait and act solev alter the 

crime has been committed 

good does that do the victims    ["he 

point here is keeping people aim 

The first and foremost right we all 

haxe is the right to life W hen given 

a choice- between protecting SOUK 

one's  rights  to life and  pi 

someone s right to drive undei thi 

influence of alcohol   which is 

important-' 

We feel that infringing on 
one's right to drive drunk il then- 

is such a right is a fail trade in 

exchange for someone s lit, I jving 

in a free countrv does not mean 

one is free to endanger other s lives 

by SOUK' irresposible and negligent 
act 

Finally we can't help but wonder 

il you wrote this particufai column 

as a result of a personal experience 

you had xxith the Tennessee DU1 

laws Mr. Richter, if you are ever 

out driving under the influence, we 

hope to God the police catch you 

before you kill yourself, or worse, 

someone else 

Ken lloke Greg CJerman 

P.O. Box 8213      P.O  Bus 775 

Grill 
the Rclitoi 

I'   is  bad  enough  that  students 

lieing ripped off tor the sludge- 

,ii al the I'.(   cafeteria 
but something even worse is hap- 

pening unknowing!) to many ol us. 

Vm     might     sax What     can     be 

Believe me  I knoxx  what 

\'iii mean 

I    haxe   discovered   something 

very shocking occurring regularh al 

the grill. 11 VOU sit close to the 

kitchen you max heal a strange 

buzzing noise al times Well, let me 

tell vou, this is no ordinary noise 

This is the poor dishwashing 

machine screaming lor detergent 

I am familiar with the sound be- 

cause I work in a restaurant in 

Nashville To hear the noise almost 

everyday at lunch-time, appalls me 

( an you imagine how many dis- 

hes haxe been run through the dis- 

hwasher without detergent? It is 

like picking up a dirty dish from 

the next table and dipping it into 

the water Gross! I just thought I 

would bring this amazing informa- 

tion to the student body so they 

would know the risks 

H.mim Toghrai 

P.O   Box 4696 

Weather 
To the Editor: 

I would like to know xxho if an) 

one.   has   the   authority   to  cancel 

classes  here at  Middle Tennessee 

State University. 

The reason I am writing this let- 

ter is because Tom Siler on 

WKRN s Snow I'i'rol announced 

at 10:15p.m. Monday, Feb. Id that 
there would lie no classes here on 

Tuesday, Feb. 11 until 12()r) pan 

I have no qualms about going to 

school iii adverse weather, but 1 

would like to knoxx if I am required 

to attend this class or not. 

Chuck Morris    P.O. Box 9489 

P&zJte* ty C. S. -Hayes 
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r «? Ami, 
We've had so much, 

we can have much more, 
come back, I'll love you 
forever, I love you, 

ButterBean 

CRY, 

14 

JAP 

Julie, 
To my best friend, 

+     my companion, 
^^    my security. 
^^      my love, and 

my Valentine forever. 
I Love You 

Stuart 

Dear Head Guard. 
Share   with   me   your 
world, and with love, I will 
share you with the world. 

Love, Peon 

Terri, 
Because you mean so 

much to me, This 
Valentine's wish of love 
comes to you. 

I Love You! 
Dupre 

Happy Valentine's Day to 
the Beta Sweethearts! We 
love and appreciate you! 

Love, 
The Brothers 
of Beta Theta Pi 

Rah- 
Thank you for the best 
year of my life, and for 
the good times ahead! 

I love you! 
Mandy 

A Happy Valentine's Day 
wish to Joy Davis...You're 
UNREAL!! I love you! 

Kevin Lee 

J. J. no. 32 
Be my Valentine 

I love you 
Hot Lips 

l Ireg- 
Your love for 

chocolate makes me 

wish my lips were 
P^ chocolate kisses! 

Happv Valentines Day 
A l^oveTean 

The Brothers of the 
Tennessee Theta Chapter, 

Sigma Phi Epsilon, 

Love our 
GOLDEN HEARTS! 

Chris Wethington: 

Thanks, sweetheart, 

for everything: the 
love, the laughter, 

and the years! 
I love you! 

Happy Valentines Day! 
Marlene 

Hey Scott C, 
I've often wondered - 
Ka Mana Wana Lei Who? 

An Interested Party 

Happy Valentines Dav 
New Delta Zeta Pledges 

Kelly Schotts. Melinda 
Hutchinson, Gina Fairbanks. 

Man Flipse, Darianne Tarbuk. 
VP/-^. Marlene Kinin \ 

Mandv Hull 

John- 
Cupid shot me in the 

heart, and now I crave 
your every part! 

Crystal 

A. H., 
Hi Loving Girl! What 

a romance! You are 
wonderful, I love you! 

D. H. 

Happy Valentine's Day 
to the new initiates 
of Delta Zeta! Love 

in the Bonds, 
k_   Delta Zeta Sisters 

L.S.J. 

You are my very best 
friend and I'll love you 
forever. Thanks for 
always being there. 

Love, 
Tracey 

ft 
W* m r* 

WELOVEKATHY!! 
The Best Secretary in the Known World 

From the staffs of Sidelines, Collage, 
Midlander (and just about everyone 
else who ever needed something 
done yesterday, and found you will- 
ing to help out.) 

KELLY, 
There was a crazy woman, 
Who married a crazy man, 
And now they live as Happily, 
As two crazy people can!! 

DOODLES 

&. 

Kim- 

I Happy Valentines to my special friends in Mary Hall: 
Jessica, Sheila, Kellie, Lisa, L^e, Jana, Lynn, Kim, 
Meg, Crystal, Sylvia, Carla, Jeanne, Shellie, Laura and 

i Diane H. 
Love, Your favorite R.A. 

Vicky 

/ still do. 

<Z~iz^ 

00 
Chi Omega Loves Our Owl Pals 

Paul Andre 
Johnny Baggett 

Mike Baggett 
Scott Boles 

Danny Crosson 
Jeff Duckworth 

Billy Easterly 
Toney Kleiger 

Chuck Lalance 
John Landers 
Mark Lester 

Michael Quinn 
Paul Thomas 
Chuck Tilton 
Tim Vaughn 

Keith Williams 

to The Little Sisters of Minerva: 
ap-pre-ci-ate 1. to think well 
of; understand and enjoy; esteem. 
2. to recognize and be grateful for 
3. to estimate the quality of worth of, esp. favorably. 

LOVE 
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 

The Southern Gentlemen of the Kappa alpha Order 
would like to wish a Happy Valentines Day to their 

beautiful Southern Belles!! 
WE LOVE YOU!! 

Peggy Allen 
Jennifer Anderson* 
Lynn Asian 
Stephanie Bankston 
Gina Bastone 
Tammy Birchfiel 
Suzanne Bledsoe 
Nora Jane Booth 
Connie Carroll 
Toni Chandler 
Lee Anne Curlin 
Kim Dedrick 
Monica Dudiak 
Lisa Eischeid 
Laura Grimes 
Molly Harris 
Tina Henard 

Marv Hosey 
Missy Keach 
Donna Mason 
Bridgette Murray 
Jenny Moore 
Suzanne Moore 
Lynnette Moore 
Beth Prichard 
Michelle Rynerson 
Stacey Sewell 
Lori Siener 
Martha Skelton 
Susan Smith 
Susan Thien 
Shavna Walker 
Lisa Weaver 
Dawn Whitehouse 
Annette Zellmer 

B* 

nroEPrororororocBrog 

Pi Sigma Epsilon 
says 

Happy Valentine's Day 
I To All The Business Students 

and 
Its Spring Pledges 

□ 
^lv1vrf.T';'TvrBivivr.Mvivivivivivri-ri-|vr1

livriTiTaia 
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Baby Doll 
You are my LoveT 
You are my Darling, 
You are my Heart. 

So please be my sweet- 
heart on Valentine's Day. 

From Loverboy 

--KOFF' ^n F"KC 
(        I        Love, 

mm tfk Lisa F 

Cindy, 
You're my very special 
lady and I love you! 

Ben 

David, 
For encouragement, 

patience, tenderness 
and friendship unequaled; 
I love you and always will! 
Happy Valentine's    ^k 
Day. Sweetheart.      ^P 

Affectionately, 
Valerie 

Karen Williams, 
I love you with all my 
heart. You are all I ever 
want. Happy Valentines 

Day. 
John Sams 

Debra, 
Follow you 
Follow me. 

Love Always, 
Hilton 

To the Brothers and 
Pledges of Sigma Chi: 
Happy Valentine's Day 

*_ We Love You!!! 
Little Sigmas 

Mike, 
Thanks for being my 

Valentine all year. You 
are very special to me. 

I love You, 
Mitzi 

Judy, 
1 person 
2 alone 

3 together 
♦ each other 

1 ove alw tvs. 
Rich ard 

Mitzi, 
I   love you with  all  mv 
heart.  Be my valentine 

forever! 
Mike 

« Jeff, 
Wherever you are 

and whatever you are 
doing; 
Happy Valentine's Day 

Love, Vicki 

« 
Generalismo Bell, 

You are the best lay 
I ever had. 

Love Always, 
Maurice 

r 
« To Hotshot: 

I love you so much; all 
the kindness and love you 
show me. I appreciate you 
always, thank you. 

Love always, 
Bigboy 

S 
To: The Ebony Love God. 

The Married People. 
and the Strange 

Polysexual Love Pyramid. 
it's been, uh, interesting. 

;ey: ^ Jeff Stacey: 
Your Quick Smile; 

Your intelligent mind; 
Captured my heart. 
Be My Valentine! 
-Your Secret Admirer 

« Stephanie, 
You make my heart 

flutter whenever we're 
together. I love you, 
sweet, be mine forever. 

Dean 

Kari, "^   V 
Love like ours comes 

but once. Please be mine 
forever. 

With all of my heart, 
Stephen 

a-' 

To the Wonderful and Terrific Area I Staff: 

Hope you have the very 
best Valentines Day EVER! 

Love, Diane 

Mark, 

Love to kiss ya, Love to hug ya, 

Really, truly love to love ya. 

Happy Valentines Day, Sweetheart, 

KN 6 

To the Big Brothers of Alpha Deita Pi 
You're number one in all our eyes 
All the sisters just wanted to say 
Have the greatest Valentine's Day 

Shiela 

Dav.d Botter 
Scott Carrington 
Jimmy Chapman 
Clifford Daniels 
Tony Davidson 
Brad Dukes 
Ted Gregory   Monte 

Rick Haynes 
Bobby Hopkins 
Johnny Perdue 
Danny Ridings 
Jeff Sims 
Terry Wagner 

Hale Doug Roth 

*>! 
x> 

M' 

■i'i 

m 

The Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pledge Class 

would like to wish the 

Little Sisters 
A Happy Valentine's Day 

We Love You! 

m e 

E* * 

Dee, 
You have meant more to me 
than anyone else in my life. I 
\hope this can continue to grow 
\inlo more. 

I Love You, 
Barry 

Sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi' 
We love you and think you're 

I lithe greatest. Happy Valentine's If 

' ~" Love, 
Alpha Omicron Pi 

Big Brothers 

IDav! 
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Features/Entertainment 
The Color Purple' an exceptional film 

[EdUor'i note A (toe-star rating system is 
tuedtojudgt these films ihu'lieing pour. 
two Mir three good, low very good tmdfive 
outstanding 

• •••• 
B) )\S HF.ISF. 
Sidelines Entertainment Critic 

Well, Steven Spielberg did it 
again Somehow I knew he would 
\nd to think it all began when blue 

lixed with red and became "The 
< olor Purple." 

Purple represents royalty, lonel- 

iness  and depression. All of these 
oncepts were analyzed in the 

movie. Once viewing the movie,] 

was able to interpret the title and 
wh) Alice Walker, the author of the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning novel on 
which the movie was based,chose 
it. 

The movie opens in the wintei 

ol    1906   when    1 -4-year-old   Celie 
Harris  [Whoopi  Goldberg]  gives 
birth to her second child, Olivia 

Her First is ,1 son named Adam 
Roth ol the children are lathered 
bv (Vlir's stepfathei and taken 

,i\\a\ from her .tt the time ol birth. 
Tins is Huh the beginning ol the 

i \tieme hardships that the young 

black giri will encounter 
(lelie is a ven admirable chai 

ter. She is strong, yet vulnerable; 

wise yet ignorant, and timid, vet 
brave The onh love she knows as 
a child is that ol her sistei Nettie 
The two girls are inseparable as 
children and even when the) are 
physically divided, they remain to- 
gethei in each others hearts. 

The sisters are driven apart by 
the man who becomes Celie's un- 

caring, overbearing husband: Al- 
liert Johnson [I)ann\ Clover], re- 
ferred to as Mister bj Celie. The 

vuunggirl becomes a "slave for the 
widowed Albert, taking care of his 
four children and receiving con- 
stant abuse from him. Her only 
hope lor living seems to be that she 
might one day IK- reunited with her 

sister. 

The day linalk arrives when Net- 
tie visits Celie and Alln-rt. She be- 

gins to teach her older sister how 
to read and spell by lalx-ling certain 
items in the house and asking her 

to identify what the lalx'ls say. She 
i itten becomes frustrated when vis- 
iting because Celie will not take 

charge over anyone, not even the 
■hildren When Nettie tells her to 
light for her lights Celie replies, "I 

don't know how to fight. All I know 
how to do is stay alive 

When Albert makes his move on 

Nettie and is severely rejected, he 
orders her off of his property. The 
two sisters are split apart again, ex- 

cept for many years this time. Net- 
tie promises to write, but all of her 
attempts to communicate- with 

Celie are intercepted by Alln-rt. 
At this point Nashville's own 

Oprah Winfrev appears on the sc- 
reen as Sophia who marries Albert s 

son, Harpo. Sophia is an outspoken, 
strong-willed woman somewhat 
ahead ofhei times, she doesn't to- 
lerate discrimination ol any sort and 
repeated!) tries to convert Celie s 

self-image to one ol confidence and 
strength. All Celie says about the 
situation is "This life will be over 

soon ..heaven lasts for always 
Sophia can not cope with this at- 
titude and when H.irjxi begins tl) 
ing to dominate her she takes hei 
child and leaves him. 

Albeit treats his wife worse than 

a disobedient animal, slapppingher 
around while gh ing hei orders, but 
when it comes to his mistress Shug 

Averv. he is nothing but a puppet 
He actually has the  . ring 
Slmg into the housi ifi and 
himself, waiting on In - it she is 
a god and ignoi ill the 
while 

Through the course of the movie, 
Shug becomes Celie's Iriend and 
helped  hei   develop  more  sell 

sped. The abused wife begs the 
Woman not I" leave theil home be- 
cause she knows \ll>ert will begin 

beating her up again When Shug 
asks her wh) he does this she re- 
plies ']{<■ beats me lor not being 

von As Celie closes the door ol 
the car that is to drive Shug away, 
it seems as il she is closing another 

door: that ol her last hope to be 
happy. 
Sophia eventuallv reenters the pic- 
ture after several misfortunes has 
left her permanently scarred. l>oth 
physically and mentally. Sophia s 

return with Shug helps Celie im- 
mensely, giving her the spirit to rise 
up against her husband and show 

him that she. t<x), is an individual 
with specific needs and Ix-liefs. 
Celie refers to him as a "low down 

dirtv dog who separates her from 
"the only somebody in the world 

who loved me She then learns ol 
her sister's whereabouts and pro- 
ceeds to change her life forever. 

Albert's character goes from bad 

to worse as the words Celie tells 
him became a reality, "The jail you 
planned for me is the one you're 

gonna rot in." The roles of the hus- 
band and wife switch quickly. 

The movie, as a whole, was 

superb. The acting was excellent 
and seemed very realistic. I cant 
recall how many times I wanted to 

literallv reach out and get Celie out 
of the mess she called life. There 
wen even several occasions when 

people in the theater reacted ver- 
ballv to her treatment. It was as 
though she became the best friend 
ol everyone viewing the movie—an 
effect Spielberg is known for creat- 

ing. 

Symbolism is also extremely pre- 
valent m the film. I noticed numer- 
ous closeups of a record being 

played on the screen and I didn't 
understand the significance until 
the end It all dealt with Celie's 

statement. "The more things 
change, the more they are the 
same she was referring to her life 

111 general. As time passed, a cycle 
was completed illustrated bv the 

nning and end of the movie 

lieing almost identical. The record 
k.pt going in a circular motion al- 

ending up at the beginning. 
|iist as Celie's life had done. An 
even more expanded viewpoint to 
compare the- situation would be the 

(lust to dust" concept of life and 
death. 

I can't really understand why all 

of the controversy has resulted 
from this movie. As Oprah Winfrey 
stated. "If someone savs the movie 

exploits black men. thev re crazv. 
If thev think it's about lesbianism, 
they're crazy. They should just go 

see the movie and decide for them- 
selves 

"The Color Purple" touched mv 
heart, as well as influenced my 
mind causing me to realize how bad 
situations were in earlier years. The 
movie made me appreciate how far 
our society has come in the battle 
for equal rights What seems like 
an unl>elievable nightmare to me 
was a reality for some and being 
exposed to those demeaning lifes- 

tyles enabled me to step back and 
take a look at just how fortunate I 
am. 

The Color Purple" is rated PC- 
13 and now showing at the Martin 
Twin in Murfreesboro. 

The MTSU Ideas and Issues Committee 

presents 

BBC 
Current Affairs Producer 

and 
Specialist 
on Africa 

John 
B. 

Coker 

An African looks 
at South Africa" 

Lecture - 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 18 
LRC Multi-Media Room 
Free and Open to Public 

Film clips of interviews with different heads of state and other leaders of Africa will be 
incorporated into the lecture along with a question-and-answer session. 

Danny Glover   and Whoppie Goldberg    star as the ill-tempered Mr. —   and Celie, the   downtrodden 
woman who escapes him and outgrows him—until they make peace late in life, in The Color Purple." 
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■PIZZA DELIVERED 
QUICK 

NOW 
SERVING 
MURFREESBORO 
210 West Clark Boulevard 
(615) 895-5005 

Small   Large 
(12")     (15") 

CHEESE PIZZA 5.95 7.95 
ONE TOPPING 6.85 9.20 
TWO TOPPINGS 7.75 10.45 
THREE TOPPINGS 8.65 11.70 
"NEARLY PERFECT" 8.85 12.25 
(a special price on any four toppings) 

"COMBO 5" 9.55        12.95 
(five toppings for the price of four) 

"VEGGIES". 8.95       12.95 
(onions, mushrooms, green peppers, 
black olives and extra cheese) 

"PERFECT" 9.95        14.25 
(a special price for nine toppings) 

EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING 90 1.25 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX! 

BEVERAGES: 
Coca-Cola (Classic), 

Diet Coke, Cherry Coke, 

Mello Yello, Sprite 
$.65 for a 16 oz. bottle 

OUR TOPPING SELECTIONS: 

Onions Pepperoni      Jalapenos 
Green Peppers Ground Beef Banana Peppers 
Black Olives Anchovies Canadian Bacon 
Green Olives     Sausage Thick Crust 
Mushrooms       Extra Cheese 

We use 100% REAL Mozzarella Cheese. 

11 a.m.- Midnight Sun.-Thurs. * 11 a.m. -1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 
—Limited Delivery Area— 

(Service Charge of $10.00 on All Returned Checks) 
 1  

$2oo OFF 

ANY URGE PIZZA 
— or — 

4 FREE COKES 

qoo 0FF 

ANY SMALL PIZZA 
— or — 

2 FREE COKES i 
Expires 6-30-86 ■ One Coupon Per Pizza Expires 6-30-^  ^ne Coupon Per Pizza 
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McCash not partial to honor students 
By MICHELE DUKES 
sidelinesFeatun Writer 

Dr. June McCash came to 
MTSU as an assistant professor of 
French 18 years ago. She was the 
original director of the Honors 
Program until 1980 and is now the 
chairperson of the foreign lan- 

guages department. 

McCash, of Newberry, S.C., 
graduated from Agnes Scott Col- 

lege in Decatur, Ga. She received 
her masters and doctorate degrees 
from Emory University in Atlanta 
where she also spent two years on 
the faculty teaching French. 

McCash has been to Europe sev- 

eral times. During her junior year 
at Agnes Scott she went to Paris to 
study. In 1975 she spent seven 

months in France doing research 
for a book she is only now complet- 
ing. She said she tries to go abroad 

alwjut every four or five years but 
"sometimes I don't quite make it." 
Last summer she managed to go to 
France and visit Normandy. 

"I went to Honfleur and visited 
the south of France as well." 

McCash said. 

This summer she will travel to 
Holland to present a paper on 

"Mutual Love as a Medieval Ideal. 
She also said she hopes to visit her 
son, Michael, in Burundi. Africa, 

where he is currently serving in the 
Peace Corps. 

"I'm proud of him," McCash 

said, "and excited about it because 

that [joining the Peace Corps] was 
something I always wanted to do. 

Emory University is a private in- 
stitution where, McCash said, "The 
students are more homogenus. 

everybody has top-notch scores on 
the SAT, everybody is of the upper 
middle class or else exceptionally 

bright, whereas here you have a 
much greater variety of students." 

Because of her background in 

private schools, McCash said that 
she had to make adjustments to the 
idiosyncrasies of public education, 
McCash called it a "culture shock" 
to come to a small town and teach 
in a public institution after teaching 

at a private urbanized one 

"I enjoyed the cultural advan 
tages [in Atlanta) — art and theater 

but here it's a sort ot do-it-voursell 
If we want theater, we do theatei 
and I enjoy thai too One adjusts 

and I like it here at MTSU," she 
said 

McCash said she has no prefer- 
ence for honors students, despite 
her  involvement   with  the  honors 

program 
"I found the Honors Prograi 

be    exciting    and    satisfying 
whether   a   student   is   in   honors 

classes or not, I like a student who 
wants to learn, who is motivati 
learn  and  who  is  excited   .1 

learning. I feel that education 
two-way proposition    I'm  hei 
give everything I can give   and I 

want vou [students! to be there t<i 

take, or to want to ak«b every- 

thing that von possibh Im in the 
very short, wonderful ti | that you 
have in college." 

McCash said she g<js to the 

limits to trv to expose h( students 
to different things in efiting and 

interesting ways. This semester 
some of her students vvi|be video- 
taping each other to sejand hear 

4- 
i 

themselves speaking French, and 

she said she has other ideas she 
wants to experiment with. 

"Topics in French Films," which 
covers the impact of French cinema 
from 1895 to 1960, will be taught 
this summer. This an English 

course: interested students do not 
need any French prerequisites to 
enroll. 
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U0& SUPP^!!! 

ON.Y $6.00 WITH 
TH6 AD!!! 

... HURRY WHILE 
THLY LAST!!!.... 

Ptea 
*Hut 

$3 OFF ANY 
LARGE PIZZA 

$2 OFF ANY 
MEDIUM PIZZA 

1618 NW Broad St. 896-3782 
2018 Mercury Blvd. 896-0657 

one coupon per party per visit at participating Pizza Hut restaurants. Offer good 
only on regular menu prices through March 14. Good only Mon-Sat 11:00 am-4:00 

BUY ONE PERSONAL 
JAN PIZZA OR CALIZZA™ 

PlZ73 TURNOVER 
ZMm«* GET

 
ONE

 
FREE 

TlUl 1618 NW Broad St.   896-3782 
2018 Mercury Blvd. 896-0657 

^ 

One coupon per party per visit at participating Pizza Hut restaurants. Otter good 
only on regular menu prices through March 14 Good only Mon-Sat 11 00 am - 
4:00 pm. ■ 

SERVICES 
JUST YOUR TYPE SECRA- 
TARIAL SERVICES Term pa- 
pers. Manuscripts, Thesis, Re- 
sumes, Legal documents. Mass 
mailings. Multiple original let- 
ters. Justified right margins. Call 

895-0716. 

Ride Needed To West Coast 
This Week Will Pay Total Gas 
Cost. Call Gordon 459-9387. 

Leave Name & Number. 

Before yoj make 
a long distance commitment, 

make sur^ >MI know 
what you're setting into. 

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had lawn 
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, cpces 
are neither would have set foot aboard. 

And if you're stuck in the same boat with a l>g 
distance company that doesn't give you all the sefces 
you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous thoughts. 

But when you pick AT&T as your long distav 
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. 4.1*11 
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate Ion, 
distance connections—even at the busiest hourAnd 
long distance operators to assist you with immtfte 

credit for wrong numbers and collect calling. 
And you'll get discounts off our Day Kate on your 

state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during 
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from 11pm to 
Hani, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts eve- 
nings between 5pm and 11pm. Sunday through Friday. 

So when you're asked to choose a long distance 
company sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long 
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. Just call 
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to 
choose AT&T. Reach out and touch someone.' 

i 
-_— 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

Studio Time:Need help with 

demos/music projects? $5.00 
per hour ($10.00 minimum). We 
can do it! Fostex 3 3/4 ips 4 track, 

delay, chorus, echo, reverb, para 
& graphic eq's. Electric/acoustic 
guitars, bass, synth, & digital 

drums available. Call TIM & 
DAVE 893-4504. 

HELP 
IWANTED 

TypeRyte Word Processing 
Service Manuscripts, resumes, 
term papers, etc, Next day ser- 

vice on most jobs. Rough draft 
presented for approval prior to 
final draft. Satisfaction guaran- 

teed. Will pick up and deliver. 
Call Cathy at 459-8960 ( even- 
ings and weekends ) 

ADVANCED WORD PRO- 
CESSING SERVICES Theses, 
Dissertations-Low Revision 
Rates. Multiple Original let- 
ters. 895-2326. 

FOUND: Two Diana Ross tick- 
ets; must be able to identify sec- 
tions, seat number, (and pay for 

ad). Call ext. 3119 

MONEY FOR SCHOOL? Seri- 
ous business opportunities for 
students, turn $15 into $50. 

Proven to work, seriously in- 
terested rush self-addressed en- 
velope to: MTSU. box 4690. 

Counselors needed June 16- 
August 1, Summer daycamp 
outside Nashville, Staff needed 

for waterfront, canoeing, rapel- 
ling, adventure outpost and gen- 
eral counselors. Call 297-5363 

or write Whippoorwill Farm 
Daycamp, Rt.3,Hunting Camp 
Rd. Fairview, Tennessee, 37602 

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
$16,040 - $59,230/yr Now Hir- 
ing. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R- 

5185 for current federal list. 

FOR  RENT 

FOR RENT:One bedroom 
apartment for immediate occu- 
pancy. Across street from cam- 

pus, dishwasher, swimming 
pool, all electric, fully car- 
peted, central heat and A/C. 
Call 896-3818 or 898-2816 
after 3:00 p.m. 

Available Now!: Two bed- 
room deluxe. All electric - water 
furnished. $295 per month. No 

pets. Pine Park Apartments. 
896-4470. Faculty - Please check 
our new large apartments at Bir- 
chwood. 

Two bedroom apartment di- 
rectly across from campus, on 
Main Street, (lease-deposit re- 

quired) Natchez Place 890- 
2024, 893-6939. Available 
March 1 

SALE 

For sale '79 Mustang. Top of 
the line  890-1047. 

DRUMS FOR SALE complete 
set. Zildjian, Slingerland, Ro- 
gers, Pearl. Call John 898-3405. 
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R.O.T.C. marches kt Mardi Gras 

Cadet commander of the Blue Brigade, Steve Duke, leads the unit through their "staggered    line" maneuver in front 
of the crowds at the Amor parade in New Orlean< 

By WAYNE CARTWRIGH1 
Sidelines writer/photograph< 

At 5:00 Thursday morning 11 hnidy 6 members 
of the   Blue   Brigade   anil   Whi the 
KO.T.C.'s two precission marchin&drill teams - 
assembled at Forest Hall to departfor a distant 
destination of frinzied, fanatical ceuration the 
New Orleans Mardi Gras The two hits had been 
commissioned to participaU in fouryf the larger 
Mardi Gras parades during four day of one of die 
most unique and unusual events that us ever con- 
cocted by any city. 

The two units have to practice deligtfly to obtain 
tin perfect timing and execution of \eir precise 
maneuvers. And it was this dedicated ejtrt in train- 
ing that enabled this group of men an women to 
dazzle the crouds at New Orleans withj fantastic 
performance 

Although the Blue Brigade and WhitBerets ex- 
pended a lot of time and hard work into thr drilling 
performances, they did have an ample Oportunity 
to experience the wUd Mardi Gras traditn of New 
Orleans 

The two groups combined numbered or thirty 
members with five of the cadre four chtero 
The groups were led by Captain Ogg andlaptain 
Flynn along with Sergeant Forbes, rgeant 
Homer, and Sargeant Davis. The White Berg wen- 
chaperoned by the wifes of Captain d and 
Sergeant Homer. Dianne Reed and Sharon'obin- 
son were the cadet chaperones on the staff. 

The two units represented Middle TennesseStah 
I'niversity in an outstanding manner and dt >( 

effort. 

The Blue Brigade members perform their "squad throws" to a shockec 
crowd at the Krewe of Selena parade. The men do this with rifles 
mounted with steel bayonets 

Cadets dance in a traditional Mardi Gras party line as   the band 
plays the lively New Orleans sound. 

Cadet Terri Martin collects the coveted Mardi Gras beads during the 
early formation time of the Amor parade. 

Photos by 
Wayne Cartwright 

A^% 

Cadet chaperone Sharon Robinson gathers the MTSU group together 
for a quick picture before they head into the French Quarter of New 
Orleans for an afternoon of fun. 

The White Berets perform one of their one of the precise manvers  for an exhuberant Mardi Gras crowd. 
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Sports 
Willbanks named OVC Player of Week 
By MICHAEL FRF.F.MAN 
SkUinei Sports Editor 

Kay Willbanks, ;i 6*4 junior 
from Ringgold. Ga., has been 
named Ohio Valley Conference 
Player of the Week. 

Willbanks, who led the Lady 
Raiders l);isketl>all team with 54 
[joints during a three game 
series uith Tennessee Tech. 
Akron, and Youngstown, along 
with 24 rebounds has led the 
conference three years running 
in blocked shots. 

Earlier in the season Kay was 
having a lot of trouble." Lad) 
Raider coach l.arrv Inman said 

". ..Most coaches seem to send their offen- 
sive attacks straight at me...I guess they 
figure I'll foul a lot." 
Kay Willbanks, MTSU Lady Raiders 

"She twisted both ankles and 
had a terrible bout with the flu. 
I'm really happy she was able to 
return as Strong as -.he did 

Willbanks has yet ;<• full; 
cover from her ankle injuries, 
hut seems to have little trouble 
fulfilling hei role "I keeping tin- 

middle elear of offending teams. 
"I have to wear braces on my 

■inkles." Willbanks said. "Alter 
the end of the season I'm sup- 
posed to have reconstructive 
surgery. The ligiments are torn 
away from the bone. 

"Leading die conference  in 

blocked      hots,    most    of   the 
coaches sen m to send their at- 
tack;  straight a! me." Willbanks 

thai Nock shots a lot 
aid I guess they 

ii foul a lot." 

WtlH>ank's tendancy to foul 
"',       Inman -  only complaint 

with iter. 
. so gcxxl  at blocking 

is   (ailed  often  for 
it   wasn't  reallv 
lid.   It is so rare 

in   block  that 
.Miuie that she 

coir- foul." 

i Willbanks and 

the rest of the Lady Raiders will 
face Austin Peayat APSU,a con- 
test Willbanks missed the first 
time around this season. 

"I have a running case of the 
flu," Willbanks said. "I missed 
the first Austin Peay game be- 
cause of it." • •• 

Lady Raider Kim Webb con- 
tinues to lead the conference in 
steals with 61 in 22 games. She 
also sits atop the free throw 
rankings, hitting 75 of 92 for 81.5 
percent, and is number two in 
the conference in field goal 
pertcentages, making 166 of 289 
for 57.4 percent. 

Lori Gross and Kim Webb are 
ranked fifth and sixth in the con- 
ference respectively in assists. 
They also lead the Lady Raiders 
in assists with Janet Ross pulling 
up third with 63. 

• • • 
Overall the Lady Raiders 

aren't fairing that well free 
throw wise. Despite their top 
ranking in the over-all standings 
they are hitting only 64.6 per- 
cent from the stripe, tied with 
Youngstown and Tennessee 
Tech for next to last, followed 
only bv Eastern Kentucky. 

Blue Raiders on top of OVC in wins, scoring 
By CAR I.TON WINFRE1 
Sitlflint^ Senioi Sivoiiv ESditoi 

Halfwav through their lour 
game road trip. Middle Tennessee 
State's Blue Raiders lead the Ohio 
Valley Conference not only in win 
loss standings but in other cater- 
gories as well 

MTSU, 8-2 in the OVC and 1ST 
overall lead tin- conference in team 
scoring offense with 2071) [want-- foi 
the season, averaging S2.S points 
per game 

The Blue Raiders also lead the 
conference in Held goal percentage 
and   rebounding.   MTSU   is   (\u 
rently shooting 50.7 percent tor the 

field and averaging 41.3 rebounds 
per game. Leading the Blue Raid- 
ers in rebounding is  K< rn   H 
monds with an .i 
game 

Leading MTSl 
scoring is forward  Kim 
The 6-1 senior avei tint.s 
per game and has   • 
the season 

In field goal p. rSU's 
Lee Campbell i> a 
hitting 61 per, cut of his 138 field 
goals attempted Teammates Tvrns 
Baynham and Andrew Tunstill are 
third  and fourth,   respectively,   in 

held goal percentage 
Vlso leading the confereni 
tall   ol   MTSL'   is  guard   | 

|ohnson with 67 steals   |ohnso 
nil in the OVC in assists l» ! 

tern Kentucky's John Dei 
eraging 7 assist per game 

\s   a   team.   MTSl'   is   i 

fourth in free throw percentage hit 
ting 66 percent of free throws 
tempted. 

The Blue Raiders are not within 
crowd arousers this season eithi i 
For the record, Baynham leads the 
team with 13 dunks this season in- 
cluding two reverse slam dunks He 

•e\   with   11, 
eight, Tunstill 
son   with   two 

lion Saturday 
face the Gov- 

6-3 in the 
i   Haiders and 

■'ill then travel 
i   plaj    Racers 

will   return 
l   State Feb. 

\ is 7:30p.m. 
nlavino   ,t ~ 

a 

playing at 

KICKS OFF ON FEBRUARY 14th AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU! 

Ohio Valley Conference standings 
OVC Men OVC Women 

Middle Tennessee 8-2   13-8 Middle Tennessee 13-9    9-1 
Akron 7-3    17-6 Tennessee Tech 15-7    8-2 
Murray State 6-3   14-8 Austin Peay 13-7    4-5 
Austin Peay 6-3    12-10 Morehead State 11-10 4-5 
Youngstown State 5-5   9-14 Murray State 11-12 4-5 
Eastern Kentucky 3-6   8-14 Akron 9-13    4-6 
Tennessee Tech 3-7    10-13 Youngstown 8-14    4-6 
Morehead State 0-9    7-15 Eastern Kentucky 8-12    1-8 

MTSU signs 15 to play football 
FROM STAFF REPORTS 

Wednesday was a big day for the 
Middle Tennessee State University 
football program as several high 
school seniors signed national let- 
ters of intent to play football for 
the Blue Haiders next fall. 

MTSU signed 15 prospective 
players Wednesday, most coming 
from Tenn. and Ga. 

The only Nashville signee, quar- 
terback Derek Breeding, put his 
signature on the line Thursday in 
order for his father, who was out 
of town Wednesday, to witness the 
signing. 

MTSU signed three defensive 
linemen and two offensive linemen 
to scholarships. They include de- 
fensive linemen Mike Kelley. A 63, 
250-pounder from Pittsburg, Pa., 
Bob Malia at 61, 225-pounds, also 
from Pittsburg, and Joe Ryan from 
Pittsburgh, Tenn. 

At offensive lineman, 62, 230- 
pound John Tate from Dal ton. Ga., 

officially committed to the Ohio 
Valley Conference champions 
along with Stephen Caine from 
Chattanooga. 

MTSU head football coach and 
OVC Coach of the Year Boots Don- 
nellv said that the program was for- 
tunate to recruit the five linemen. 

"Our  main concern  was   line- 
men,"  Donnelly said. "We were 
lucky in signing as many as we did. 
I   feel   that  they can  be quality  ' 
athletes." 

Donnelly also signed two quar- 
terbacks to the squad — Breeding 
and Ramsey Hailey, a 60, 170- 
pound rifle out of Memphis. 

Signing with MTSU at defensive 
end was 60,   195-pound  Richard 
Kinley from Paris, Tenn. and James   ■_.. 
Mobley, 62, at 200-pounds from 
Chattanooga. 

"It is hard to say how good any 
freshman class is until they have 
played a couple of years," Donnelly 
(continued on page 10) 

Looking for help? 
That's why we're here. 

F ree pregnancy lestmg 
Counseling 
Peler'Ai sc. 

All services provided tree 
Open Ti.es  9-5 

9-8 
■ 

§ OUSIS PREGNANCY 
SITPORT CENTER 

(615) 893-0228 
106 E   College St 

Featuring Our Delicious New "ITZA CRUST" 

Funny Name Great Pizza 

HOURS: 7-11 p.m. 
Sunday-Thursday 
CALL: 898-2973 

Fr— delivery on campus 
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Baseball team gears up for new season 
By JERRY MALONE 
Sidelines Sports Writer 

With the snow and cold temper- 
atures, many people are looking 

forward to spring, including Middle 
Tennessee State baseball coach 
John Stanford and the Blue Raider 
team. 

MTSU's 1986 baseball team has 
spent the fall and winter preparing 

for the upcoming season. 
"We've been outside enough to 

be ready to play, getting in three 

weeks of good workouts," Stanford 
said. 

There will be several new faces 
taking the field for the Blue Raiders 
this season along with the retur- 
nees. 

Stanford said Tim Goff, a senior 
All-Ohio Valley Conference 
catcher for the past two years will 

be MTSU's starting catcher. 
Backing up Goff at the position 

will l>e freshmen Jeff Williams and 

Dick Martin. 

Covering the bases for MTSU 
will be All-conference first base- 
man Alan Colburn from Panama 
City, Fla. Colbum currently holds 
the record for career home runs at 
MTSU. 

At second base will be Chip 
Carries, a junior from Chattanooga 

and freshman Chris White will be 
challenging senior Barry Chandler 
for the starting position at third. 

The outfielders are all returnees 
from last season. The only position 
that is up for grabs is right fielder 
In competiton for the position will 
l»e sophomore Dujatin Buford and 
junior Tonv Haves. Centerfielder 

Anthony Holmes returns and 
senior leftfielder Bob Tribby will 
also be in the lineup. 

Stanford said freshman, Eddie 
Pye from Columbia, Tenn., will 
show his talents at shortstop. 

"He is a good athlete, with good 
speed and has excellent range," 
Stanford said. 

The Blue Raider pitching staff 
returns several veterans from last 
vear, including three seniors. 

All-conference   pitchers   Steve 

Sonnelnrger, Cari Fugitt, and 
right-hander Steve Peck, whom 

Stanford believes will definitelv 
strenghten the pitching depart- 
ment, make up this years staff. 

Shelbyville's Troy Thompson is 
the only sophomore on the pitching 
staff. Also returning will be right- 

hander Barry Vetter. Stanford said 
Vetter will probably !*■ used mostly 
as a relief pitcher 

"Overall, we are a better team 
than MTSU baseball teams of past 

l>eeause of team speed and offen- 

sive power," Stanford said. 
"Defensively, we will make mis- 

takes early, but that will be cor- 

rected as the season progresses," 
Stanford added. 

This year's team will have a more 

challenging schedule than last 
year's, with a number of NCAA Di- 
vision I-A schools like the Univer- 

sity of Alabama. Memphis State, 
the University of Tennessee and 
the Universitv of Illinios. Some of 

these games will be played at night 
and will feature as a double-header 
OVC schools as well. 

"Our tough schedule will help us 
get good experience and will allow 
us to be more competitive in the 

OVC," Stanford said. 
Season tickets are now on sale 

for the upcoming season. Students 

are admitted free with an valid stu- 
dent ^identification. Ticket infor- 
mation is available from the MTSU 
athletic department. 

Recruiting continued from page 

said. "We are pleased with the pros- 
pects we haw. We were able to 

beat out some bigger schools like 
Indiana State. Arkansas State and 
Georgia Southern." 

Other signees include line back- 
ers Andre Dyer and Spencer Brown 

tx>th of Memphis, defensive back 

Chuck Swafford from Cleveland, 
Tenn.. tailback Greg Pollard from 
Memphis and defensive tackle Jeff 

Mabry, 63, 220-pounds also of 
Memphis and 60. 190-pound Brian 
(Ihastain at running back. 

Results from Campus Recreation basketball 
Wednesday night 
Alpha Delta Pi 37                           Sigma Chi No. 2 34 
Alpha Omicrom P. 2 \                    Delta Tau Delta V 

Kappa Sigma V.   2 41 
Pike No. 2 38 

Pioneers 50 
Beta Sweetheart 

Betas 33 SAP. No. 2 6S 
SAE No. 1 47 Kappa Alpha No 2 46 

Silver Bullets 43 Pike No. 1 54 
Cummings 28 Kappa Sigma No. 1 63 

Pike Little Sisters 12 AGR No. 1 49 
Paper Dolls 77 Sig Ep 28 

Gracv Climax 70 Delta Zeta 18 
Clement Dudes 56 Kappa Delta 15 

STUDENT BALLOTT 
NominaHon for Outstanding Teacher Awards 

for Outstanding Effectiveness in 

Helping Students 
to Leam and Inquire 

|    I nominate. 

of the Department of  

for Outstanding Teacher Awards, 1985-86. 

Signed: ___^^^^____ 

(Return ballot to Office of Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, CART, or to CAR-119, by February 28.) 
The MTSU Foundation will again this year fund three Outstanding Teacher 
Awards ot $1,000 each. 
Graduating seniors and alumni, students, and taculty will be asked to nominate 
faculty members for the awards. Finalists are those who have been nominated 
by all three groups and who have been teaching for three years or longer at 
MTSU. A committee, representing the faculty, Associated Student Body, MTSU 
Foundation, and Alumni Association, will review the finalists from those nomi- 
nated 

°^ v $ QS& 

Valentine's Day Cards 
8 " AMERIO\NlRrGREETINGS 

...for that spedo/ fxrson 

PHILLIPS UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

SPRING BREAK. DAYTON A BEACH 
Driving Package 

Without Transportation^ 
Quad Occupancy^ 

Full Package 
With Transportation §k 

Quad Occupancy▼ 

Arrangements by ECHO TRAVEL INC. 
The largest m college tours to Florida 

tor over 7 years 

Overnight Aa-omodations For Two 
Champagne Upon Your Arrival 
Fruit & Cheese Tray 
Complimentary Parking 
one Complimentary in-Room Movie 
Valentines Negligee 
includes A Donation To 
The American Mean Association 

'85 oo PHR COUPLF: 

HYATT REGENCY0NASHVILLE 
7TH   AT   UNION    • NASHVILLE. TN • 37219 • USA 

(615) 259-1234 

YOUR TRIP INCLUDES: 
Seven nights accommodations at an exciting 
oceandont hotel Our hotel isadeiuxeoceantront 
property located right in the middle ot the stop 
The hotel has a great pool and party deck and 
nicely furnished rooms with color TV and an con 
ditioning See representative lor specific hotel 
details 
Round trip motor coach transportation via luxury 
highway coaches to Daytona Beach Florida 
Unlike others we use the newest style buses 
available 
Pool deck parlies and activities every single day 
featuring the famous Echo Belly Flop Contest 

Optional excursions available to Disney World 
Epcot Hawaiian luaus party boats and more 

An entire list of bar and restaurant discounts to 
save you money at places you would go anyway 
The services ot full time travel representatives to 
thiow parties and take great care of you 

Ail taxes and gratuities 

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK! 

Best Hotel- 
Guaranteed 

To Sign Up 
Or For More Info 

Call Kelly 
Between 
5 & 10 pm at 
896-4512 

You know where you will be 
staying on this trip 

(with other trips??) 

Best Location in 
Baytona 

Don t let a poor location ruin your 
trip   (the Daytona strip is 

23 miles long!) 

Shouting Bistance 
from Everything 

The top bars, restaurants, expos and 
free concerts (not a taxi ride 

away, like other trips) 

Top of the Line 
Luxury Coaches 

For the most comfortable party 
trip to Florida 

Pool Beck Parties 
Every Bay 

The hottest, biggest parties in 
Daytona Beachl 

You might find a cheaper trip. 
but why risk your 

Spring Break cash on a 
cheap imitation!! 
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